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ABSTRACT

.

.

Although parent'iniolvement has become a focal

concern-of American schools;;_ little research, has 'investigated the

effects of-involving parents in-education. Data from the California's
Early
ducation (ECE),program was analyzed to-examine the
relationships between various aspects of parent involvement and their
effeCts on parent satisfaction, teaCher'satigfaction, and student
aChieVementr4the principalso.teacheri, and parents of studenti in two
second- grade -and two third-gradeclassrooms in each ECR school were
the subjects for the study. In 72 schools chosen for More intensive__
study, criterion-referenced reading and.- mathematics tests were also
administerekto_stOdentS:-Paint involvementlrariables investigated
the-partentif communications ,with, the school, awareness of
operations, partiCipation in'sdhool activities, influence,

school

school
decision-making, and relationships With teachers. Resuits,indicated
that pareit.involTement-in ichoOls mas.beheficial; the degree of
parent interest and participation in school activities -was positively
related to student achievement. Parents' perceptions of-their
influence' in- decision- caking and the perceived quality of
pareit-teadier relationships wempOsitively related to parent
Satisfaction. A negative. relationship was found between the amount of
school -ione.communication7ind student achievement. (NOB)
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Introduction*
The_ denceptioh of the role that parents should play in public educa-

tion has undergone_a dramatic shift in thelait decade.
.

In the not-too-

disiant past, the parents" role in public schools consisted mainly Of

.01 dropping their children off 'at the door ,of the school, and lz) voting
'for bond issues (Gordon, 1971).

With the. advent of the 1965 ElementarY.

.0.4 Secondary Education Act, however, 'parents have been asked to assume

a more direct role in their children's formal education.
menti in fact, has bedome, afocal. concern of American's

ools.

There are:a number o.freasens why parent involve
such a.perVasive idea.

Parent involve-

nt hay)etome

Apart froM notions Of democracy' and the\legitimate

rights eparents to exert influence in-a domain -where their children

.

spend a significant portion of their lives. This is a time of parental
disenchantment with public, e4cation.

With the escalation of the

accountability movement; parelt involvement may be used as a method to
defuse parental criticism an

mollifY publid concern.

From a more posi-

.

-tive-perspective;-however;-p rent-inVolyement-may-contribute- to increased-.

support for the school, prov ding ammunition. for possible battles with

other bureauci Cies and in the ever-present and important matter of bond

'issues. "Paren :involvement at schools can'also provide valuable addi-!
tional resourcL for school operations In terms, for example, of volunteer

time and other "free" services they may render.

Parent involvement might
^

I

be expected, too, to influence positively students' school success; that

is,by being involved, parents can become more familiar with their
*
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children's formal education, and better able to reinforce at home
the principles and concepts of that process.

Finally, parent

participation in planning may help schools formulate programs more

suited to the needs of their children.
There are, then,'practical and theoretical reasons supporting
the concept of parent' involvement, and legislators have apparently

heeded these arguments by mandating parent involvement in the affairs
of schools ,(e.g., Caiifornia's School Improvement Program, ESEA Title I).

'However, despite the increasing trend toward parent involvement and the
extensive rhetoric extolling its virtues, there has been little research

or evaluation investigating the effects of involving parents in the
education process.

The data set collected as part of the Center for

----the-Study-of Evaluation's 1976 study of-the-effects of Califorhief
'Early Childhood Education (ECE) program provided the opportunity for

such an investigation.

Because parent involvement and participation represented a major
--alMponent'in-the ECE program, a variety of data about this area was
.

collected.

This data allowed us to examine the. relationships among

various aspects of parent tnvolmement and their effects on.parent

satisfaction, teacher satisfaction, and stUdentachievement;

Aspeets

of parent involvement studied inclUded parent-school communication,
parent awareness of school operations and events, parent participation
in school activities, parent influence in school decision-making, and
parent-teacher relationships.
41.9

Socioeconomic status was also included

'"1/44.so 'that its effects on involvement could be analyzed.

2
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Two principal

questions guided the study:

(1) Is parent involvement positively related

to-school-outcomes-?. -(24-What is-the- relationship-between- vari ous-acti

ties associated with parent Involvement in schools?
'Methods
Subjects and sampling.

The data used in the study was a subset of

that colleCted during a recent comprehensive evaluation of talifornia's
Early Childhood Education Program (Baker, -1976).

Two hundred fifty-six

schools were selected to partittpate in that study to represent three
ECE-status CO; 24-and-3.-years-1-and-fourTevel-s-of---coilipensatory,
education funding (receipt and nonreceipt of federal and/or state level
fundingl based-on a stratified random selection procedure.

Two second-

grade and two third-grade classrooms in each of these 256 schools
were
randomly selected for study.

Teachers and a sample of- parents in each

of these classrooms, as well as the school principal
were the subjects
of data collection.

In addition, from within. he 256-school Sample,

72 schools were chosen for more intensive study.
-

In these schools,

cri terion- referenced reading and mathematics tests were adrairristered
to_

--students in the.Selected second and third-grade classrooms.
Independent *variables.

Each of, the parent involvement variables

studied was a composite indicator based on several items from principal,
parent and/or teacher questionnaires:

School-home'communication measured the relative magnitude. of
school home contacts.

This composite indicator included teacher reports

of both. the number of parent-teacher conferences and the number of writ-.

ten reports provided to parents about their children-'s'-progress-during-

__ _

the year;, and principal reports of both. the number of parent education

sessions_offered_to parents at the school-, -arid-the Amount of time spent
.

in pfincipal-parent conferences.* Responses from each source
were standardized.over all schools, and an average standard score was computed
for each school..

Parent awareness of,school operations measured the extent to which

parents were knowledgeable and cognizant about their children's
school.

uted-Wihe average. amount of agreement between parent

.and

principal-repottt of the number-af-p-atent education sessions provided

for parents, the dumbeof t;t4tten reports. provided -to parents regarding

their childrenprogrets, the number of parent-teacherconferences
'during the year,' and. whether or not parents could describe parent
training. sessions.

Averagepirentawareness was aggregated.at.both the

school and classroom -levels.
Parent inflil

reflected parents! -perceptions of their influence

on a 1-4 scale, in the following -areas Of school decision-making:

-choos-

ing learbing_goalsi planning learning activities,_deciding-hOwmoney7is
spent;.choOsing-t-C.hool staff, and &Dilating school programs.

Average

ratings :ere aggregated it-the school and classroom levels.

Parent participation captured the'eitentto which parents were
---

interested and involved in,Scho61 functiOns.

It was computed as the

sunr-of standard scores on principal's-reports of the number-of volunteers,
nuMber of voiunteer hours,- And number Of:parentvisits to the school per

schoa enrollment; parent.reports.of the number of .activitles they
participated in at the school (e.g., side,. volunteer,. PTA,
attendance

_at parentimeetings); principalls_reporti_e_the_amount-of_parent
interest in the _school; and teachers' -perceptions of parentattend-

ance at school events.

This.sunimasthen divided by the number of

non-missing responses and the result aggregated at the school and
classroom levels..

Teacher-parent relations was an average rating of parent reports
of their comfort in coming to the school for_an_informal_misit,_and.
teacher perceptions of the importance of parent volunteers and their
relationships with parent volunteers.
ION

Socioeconomic status was a school' level index provided by the
State Department of .Education based on parent occupations.

The index

ranges from 1-5.

Dependent variables.

The dependent variabled included both parent

and teacher satisfaction with the school, and student achievement.

Satit-.

faction indices were derived from teacher and parent questionnaire
responses; and student achievement was based on criterion-referenced
reading...and-mathematics-tests:-

Parent satisfaction was the average rating_ given by parents,

on .a

1-5 scale, of their level of satisfaction with their child's reading
progress, mathematics progress, enjoyment of school, and self-concept in
school..

Average ratings were aggregated at the classroom level.

Student achievement was the sum of standardized classroom scores
on-criterion-referenced.reading.ancrmathematics tests.

These measures

were specially developed for the ECE Study to measure objectives that

5

.

.

were judged most important in the primary grade reading and mathematics
curriculum.
Analyses.

Path analyses was used to investigate the relationships

among variables.* Including socioeconomic status in the equations permitted some control for background facts and prior achievement.
,Results' and Discussion

,Table 1 contains means alit standard deviations for_tne_variallles
included.

The results of the.path analysis-are-displayed in . Figure 1,'
0

which shows the significant .paths atalpha=.01.

The prespecified model

did not completely fit the data, but some interesting relatidnships did
emerge.

Pathough there were few relationships among aspects of parent

involvement, 'four of the five Parent inVolvement variables (parent

wareness,.school communication, parent participation, parent influence,
and-parent-teacher- relationship

were significantly related to-at least

one outcome, measure.
.

Is parent involvement positively related to school outcomes?

--results sirggestthatlYareritiiivoivementinschOolS is-beneficial.

The
The

degree of-pareht interest and partiCipation in-school activities is
positively related to-student achievement.

The amount of school -home

communication is also indirectly related to achievement.

With regard

to parent-satisfaction,, both-parentss perceptions of, their -influence

in decision making and the perceived quality ,of parent teacher relation-,
ships are'positively,related to iiarent satisfaction.

The negative relationship between the amount of school-home.comzunication-and-Student achievement is contrary to expectation.

9
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This

.

TABLE 1.

Descriptive-Statistics-of-Path-Analysis-Variablesat both Classroom and-School Levels

Class Level

School Level

S.D.

Schdol Commknication

4.21

.70

-77764-

3;

5..0.

680

-.008

.691

609

:705

139

-7191-187

Parent Influen0

2.580

.838-

530.

2.574

.571

l84

Parent Participation

1.497

.687

750

1.533

.602

203

Teacher-Parent Relationships

4.156'

1.325

738

4.150

/:761

1 8

Socioeconomic Status.

1:966

.475

809

1.974

.465

258

Parent Satisfaction

4.208,

.700

611

4.216

.409

T87.,

Teacher Satisfaction

3.677

.1.018

399

3.804

.767

182

Student Achievement
(Standardized Score)

-.040*

1-34

144

0.000

0

1.94

.

72
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finding,-however,may imply that schools today are not very different
those of the past 16 terms of when- parents are callecion, i.e., parents

are called in for conferendes and provided with written reports when
their children are performing poorly.
What is` the

'p among the various aspects of parent

involvement? The fin

s indidate limited relatioriships.

be expected, socioecon

is status is positively related to both parent

participation in and awareness of school activities.

As would

Interestingly,

however, socioeconomic status is not correlated to parents' perceptions

of their Influence in decision-making.
.

School-home communicatin'is positively related to
parent participation.

Parent participation in school activities is positively
related to both perceptions of parent influences in

schooldedision-making and quality of parent-teacher
relatiOnships.

'Discussion and Conclusions'

The study isllighly exploratory; generalizations and inferences about
causality naturally must be severely limited.
.

The results do, however,

suggest that involving parents in school affairs may indeed have tangible
benefits, and raise possibilities of how these benefits might be maximized.

The results with regardto parent satisfaction imply that giving.

.

parents a voice in school decision-making and creating an environment where
parents feel important and ceifortable may indeed build support for the

.

,

--
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school and/or diffuse parent criticism.

the results also suggest that

increasing parent participation in schools,
by, means of such things as
volunteer activities, parent meetings, and
back-to-school nights, may
increase parents' perceptions of their
influence on, and their feelings
of being, in rapport with, the school.

faction:

Perhaps familiarity breeds satis-

In addition, giving parents some influence
and involvement in

the school program transfers

some responsibility for the instructional pro-

gramhfrom school to parent.' This transfer of
responsibility may help the

school program be more sensitive to students'
needs-and/or may give
parents a greater stake in'being

satisfied, i.e., they share the blame

for the source of the dissatisfaction.
The results also show that parent participation,
and interest in school
activities has some direct benefits for
student' achievement. The "free"
resources offered to schools in terms of
volunteer time may enable schools
to improVe'their instructional
program and their attention to individual
.

needs, which results in more student
success in learning.
Parent participation therefore appears pivotal:

it is positively

related to'both.parebt satisfaction, and
student achievement.

How can

participation be fostered? 'The results with regard
to school communication

implythat school outreach' activities' may be important.
)

Perhaps when schools

show _concern for parents' needs for
information, they are rewarded with

more help and support for the schools.

'Opening up communication channels

.

also, no doubt, increases parents' awareness,
of the involvement opportunities
in schools:

is

15
4

_The

.relationships.found_between_socioeconomic_status_and_other vari-

ables are not surprising, 'i.e., that parents of higher socioeconomic status

are more involved in school activities and are more aware of school activities.

What is surprising, however, is-the 'lack of. relationships
in some
SES was found, unrelated to either parent perceptions of their

influence on,

or their satisfaction with, the school.

Since it has long

been.acknowledged that public education is.least.successful
with-deprived
.students, and popularly supposed that lower SES communities
feel alienated

from the school, this lack of relationship may again suggest that parent
involvement is-having-an effect in mollifying public:concern.
.Alternatively, it may mean that parents in lower SES schools
expect less and

are, therefore, satisfied with less'in terms of their influence
and their
children's. progress.
,As.with all exploratory research, the present findings
suggest the

need for additional information.

inflUences student-achievement

For example, if parent participation
in what specific ways does it exert effect?

How tan the effects of parent involvements be optimfted?
pation best be encouraged?

How can partici-

The results here are suggestive, but clearly

alternative explanations could:be'raised.

More definitive answers to these

and other'quistions will need to be found before policy implications
can be
derived.

)
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